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ABOVE:SCOTT CITY UMC, LOCATION FOR DODGE CITY DISTRICT UMW MEETING, OCTOBER 13    

“Be an example of the believers, in 
word, in conversation, in charity, in 
spirit, in faith, in purity.”                

 1 Timothy 4:12 

 

The words “Be an example . . .” in all 
those ways that are mentioned are 
sometimes more difficult to attain 
than at other times!  But we can 
certainly strive toward demonstrating 
that scripture in our daily lives, even 
when we admit to falling short.  I 
believe this pertains to our Units, as 
well as to our individual lives.  Set 
some new goals for yourselves as you 
take a hard look at the needs of your 
community.  Those needs may have 
changed over the years, so that we 
may have to adjust our thoughts on 
local mission projects.  As you work 
through this process, there are two 
important “checks” (at least in my 
mind) . . . does your project serve 

women, children and /or youth and 
can you say unequivocally that this 
truly is “Faith, Hope, and Love in 
Action”.  If it meets those two criteria, 
no matter the size of the project, or 
the size of your Unit, you have 
accomplished much.   

I do hope that you’ve launched 2018 
with enthusiasm for the work we are 
called to do.  If anyone on the   District 
Leadership Team can be of help to 
you at any time, please contact us.  I 
hope that you will join with other 
United Methodist Women at Camp 
Lakeside for the upcoming Spiritual 
Growth Retreat April 6 and 7.  You’ve 
already received word regarding this 
event, but I would encourage you to 
bring a carload of women from your 
church (not limited to that!) and be 
prepared for a time of fellowship with 
old and new friends, and “Growing 
Deeper in Christ”.   I’m excited and 
will plan to see you there!  One last 

thought . . . as we were driving home 
from Wichita a few days ago, we saw 
this sign as we passed through one of 
the communities . . . L-E-N-T, Let’s 
Eliminate Negative Thoughts! 

Blessings, Judy Branden  
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Articles from the District Leadership Team 

Ideas for Programs and Speakers 

Treasurer’s Report 

DACA Statement 

Membership & Mission Do Updates 

Spiritual Growth Retreat Info 

METour Info 

 

Great Plains United Methodist Women 

Dodge City District UMW 

Spiritual Growth Retreat 

METour 

Oasis of Peace 

Day of Giving, March 23 

Mission U 

UMW Conference Annual Meeting 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
March 10 Oasis of Peace Center - movie and 

discussion on human trafficking hosted by 
the Board of Directors 7:00 p.m., Garden 
City 

 
March 23 Day of Giving for Legacy Fund 
 
March 30 Deadline for Spiritual Retreat Registration 
 
April 1  EASTER!! 
  Deadline for METour applications 
 
April 6  District Leadership Team Meeting, Camp 

Lakeside 

April 6-7  Spiritual Retreat, Camp Lakeside 

May 6   UMW Sunday 

May 18 – 20 National Assembly,  Columbus, Ohio 

June 2- 9  METour for young women ages 15-20 
 
June 13-16 Great Plains Annual Conference, Wichita 
 
July 15 - 19 Mission U, Salina 
 
July 27 – 29 Mission U, Kearney, NE 
 
Aug. 17-18 Mission U, Topeka 
 
Sept. 14 – 15 Annual Conference, Church of the 

Resurrection, Leawood, KS 
 

 

 

 

Mission U 
Your Choice of Dates: 

July 15 – 19 

July 27 – 29 

Aug. 17 - 18 

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/umw
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/dodgecitydistrictumw
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/districts/2018+dodge+city+and+hays+district+spiritual+growth+retreat.pdf
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/2018metourmissioneducationtour
https://greatnonprofits.org/org/oasis-of-peace-center-incorporated
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/2018missionuevents
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/2018gpumwconferenceannualmeeting


  
 

 

It’s almost Spring and I’m excited.  
Springtime means newness of life.  An 
awakening.  A new beginning.  I am 
your District Vice President and 
planning is what we do.  Whether this 
is your first year as an officer or you 
are continuing, let’s be enthusiastic 
about the programing for our local 
UMW Units. 

Attendance a problem?  Getting new 
women interested?  Involving 
younger women in UMW a difficult 
task?  We are all facing the same 
challenges.  BUT we need to look at 
this as new opportunities to serve and 
look forward to 2018 with the new 
possibilities that exist. 

First of all, there are great and unique 
programs out there that are available 
to you.  Sister Trudy Tanner (319-677-
6107) from Garden City would love to 
give programs on the opening the 
Oasis of Peace house that gives 
shelter to girls involved in human 
trafficking.  Robert Deleon (620-202-
1796) would love to come give a 
program on Ember Hope.  My pastor’s 
wife Lisa Guinn is very involved in 
building stoves in Guatemala.  There 
are so many great programs in our 
Program Book as well.   

There is no reason not to schedule 
exciting, informative, thought 
provoking programs for your women.  
Please contact me for ideas.  I may be 
able to put you in touch with 
someone who would love to present 
to your UMW. 

Let’s be willing to listen and find out 
what our women are interested in 
and what they would like to be 
educated on.  Mission work is of 
course our aim and purpose.  Don’t 
forget the Spiritual Retreat April 6 & 

7th at Camp Lakeside.  The registration 
form is included.  Work on getting a 
young lady to attend the Met Tour 
(registration included) going to the 
Southwest. 

Daily devotions, Bible reading and 
prayer time is a must to receive the 
strength and instruction from our 
good Lord.  His love and guidance will 
be with us always. 

Please contact me at alford@pld.com 
or 620-353-9389 if there is anything I 
can help you with.   

Love in Christ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretaries: 

Secretaries work “behind the 
scenes” so to speak as we write 
minutes after the meeting, confer 
with the president, etc.  I hope all 

 the secretaries are enjoying their 
time in this position.  I don’t have 
any news for you but, if you have 
questions for me, please contact 
me at any time.  I hope you can 
attend the Spiritual Retreat at 
Camp Lakeside in April! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NANCY ANTON, 2018 TREASURER 

2268 Road II, Satanta, KS  67870                                      
(H) 620-649-2797 (C) 620-649-7002                                  
bnanton@pld.com  

As the new District Treasurer I am 
learning my job with the help of past 
District Treasurer, Mary, and 
Conference Treasurer,  Barbara.  I 
have already received some pledges 
and offerings and I thank you ladies.  I 
have talked to some of the local 
treasurers and have sent information to 
each of you concerning current forms 
and remittance information.  Please let 
me know if you have any questions. 
  
  
Our 2018 District Pledge to  
Missions is:       $55,000.00 
To date we have received:       
                               $9,450.00  
 
Let’s work hard to meet our goal this 
year. 
  
Congratulations to the units that 
qualified for 5 & 7 Star Recognition in 
2017. 
                              

5 STAR 7 STAR 

Burdett Copeland 

Dighton Johnson 

Dodge City Manter 

Elkhart Satanta 

Hanston Sublette 

Kismet  

Lakin  

Larned  

Lewis  

Liberal  

Plains  

Scott City  

                                                               
                     
 
Keep up the good work and let’s aim for 
even more this year! 

 

 

PEGGY ALFORD,  VICE PRESIDENT -
JOURNEY TEAM IN PLANNING 

4179 East Road 19, Ulysses, KS 67880                           
(H) 620-356-1361  (C) 620-353-9389                                
alf0rd@pld.com 

 
CAROLYN MUSIL, SECRETARY 

2706 Pheasant Place, Great Bend, KS 
67530 Cell 620-804-1175              
elmusil@gbta.net 

 

mailto:alford@pld.com
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BARBARA REECE, ACTION TEAM LEADER 
(SOCIAL ACTION) 

1137 350th Ave., Burdett, KS 67523                               
(H) 620-525-6733  (C) 620-804-1967                                 
barbarareece@gbta.net        

  

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
STANDS WITH DREAMERS      

Taken from:  

unitedmethodistwomen.org/news/d
acastatement 

Immigrant rights remain a high 
priority as part of our focus areas. 
Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals (DACA) was enacted in 2012 
to provide some measure of 
protection for young people who 
were brought to the United States 
long before they had any say, young 
people who nevertheless have 
worked hard and contributed to this 
country, young people aptly called 
”Dreamers.”                                                       
We stand with these most vulnerable 
youth, and we affirm the United 
Methodist Immigration Task Force’s 
call to the church to act for justice on 
their behalf. We urge United 
Methodist Women groups and 
members to stand alongside the 
Dreamers.                                                                                                       

We call on UMW members to:                                                                                                                                   
A:  Contact your U.S. Senators and 
Congressional representatives and 
tell them you are a registered voter, 
they are your representative and you 
want them to sign onto the bipartisan 
Dream Act being presented by Sen. 
Dick Durban (D-Illinois) and Sen. 
Lindsay Graham (R-Florida.) 

B: Speak up with compassion and 
justice for Dreamers. With love and 
gentleness, as you can correct false 
reports that malign dreamers as thugs 

and criminals. Let people know that to 
even be eligible for DACA, Dreamers 
must be enrolled in school, have a 
high school diploma or a GED, or have 
been honorable discharged from the 
military by the time of their 
application, and they can have no 
felony convictions. Let people know 
Dreamers do not present a threat to 
national security or public safety. 

Leviticus 19:34  “The immigrant living 
with you must be treated as one of 
you. Love him as yourself, for you 
were immigrants in Egypt. I am the 
Lord your God.” 

 

 

 

HOLLY BROWN, JOURNEY TEAM IN 
FAITH          (SPIRITUAL GROWTH) 

613 East Maize, Ulysses, KS  67880                                     
(H) 620356-3259 (C) 573-745-0612                             
jbrown@pld.com                            

Greetings to all of you women of 
faith!  I hope all of you had a blessed 
Christmas season and are beginning 
the new year of 2018 holding on to 
God's promises.  February 14 was 
Valentine’s Day but more importantly 
it was Ash Wednesday, the first day of 
lent.  We had a meaningful service of 
worship and repentance in our church 
that started me off on a time of 
reflection.  Instead of giving up a food 
or drink for lent I asked God to speak 

to my heart about something He 
wanted to change in my life.  As God 
always responds to our requests to 
grow closer to Him, He answered 
promptly that He wanted me to give 
up all negative thinking.  The Holy 
Spirit has touched my heart whenever 
I have critical or judgmental thoughts 
or if I have been  unforgiving.  Those 
who know me or will know me have 
been given a glimpse into a part of my 
live that I'm not all that comfortable 
about sharing.  As Peggy Alford 
shared in the August 2017 newsletter, 
"Being a leader in the realm of 
spiritual growth for others is a 
daunting task.  We must first tend to 
our own spiritual life and once we 
hear from God and get our bearings 
spiritually, we must not shirk from 
testifying to what we heard from 
God."  I've found the more I share 
with God about my shortcomings, the 
more He will respond to me about 
speaking out and also finding healing 
and direction in His Word.   
 
If I can help you or pray for you 
please text me or call me at 573-745-
0612 or call my home phone at620-
356-3259 

 

 

 

tel:(573)%20745-0612
tel:(573)%20745-0612
tel:(620)%20356-3259
tel:(620)%20356-3259
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LOIS MODLIN, GIVING TEAM LEADER            
EDUCATION AND INTERPRETATION 

201 Antelope, Scott City, KS  67871                                
(H) 620-872-5570                                                                     
lwmodlin@wbsnet.org 

 I called our Conference Giving 
Leader, Virginia White, asking if 
anything new should be updated to 
our Units.  Virginia had no new 
information to pass on, so I’ll just 
remind our Units of our Giving 
Missions. 
  
The 150th. Anniversary Legacy Fund 
has a day of Giving, which is March 
23rd. 2018.  All gifts made that day or 
anytime in March will have matching 
funds.  My understanding is your 
giving is through your local Units, be 
sure and designate “The Legacy 
Fund”. 
  
This year’s Conference Mission for 
2018 is Della Lamb Community 
Services, Kansas City, Mo.  We need 
to keep our Units informed of this 
Mission. 

  
All Units need to work toward 
completing your 5 and 7 Star Units 
of Giving. 
  
If any individual is inclined to be 
“She’s a Gem”, I have information 
I can pass on to you.  This is strictly 
an individual Mission. 
  
Please encourage each unit 
member to attend our Spiritual 
Retreat at Camp Lakeside, April 6 
and 7th., 2018.  Hope to see you 
there. 
  
Blessings,  Lois Modlin 

 

 

CHERYL ADAMS, GROWTH , JOURNEY 
TEAM LEADER 

P.O. Box 628, Johnson, KS 67855                                    
(H)620-492-6465 or (C) 620-492-1905                                                                     
cadams@pld.com 

Happy Spring! Easter is just around 
the corner! 

I have to say you gals have done a 
wonderful job of reporting 
membership numbers to me for 2017. 
We have 800 members reported to 
Nationals as of right now. 

I only have 7 units I have not heard 
from and they are the following: 

Bucklin 
Kinsley 
Lakin 
Leoti 
Liberal First 
Meade 
Moscow 
 

It is still not too late to report to me in 
the next couple of weeks, as my 
deadline is March 30th. So, you can 
call and leave me a message or email 
me or send the form in the mail. 

We would love to hear from the rest 
of you! 

 

 

KIM STEVENS, LEARNING TEAM LEADER  
(PROGRAM RESOURCES) 

P.O. Box 7 Sublette, KS  67877                                            
(C)620-272-6063                                                                           
ksteve35@hotmail.com 

 

I have received many Mission do Unit 
reports in the past few weeks as well 
as the reading reports from the 
various districts.  It has been very 
interesting to see what other unit’s 
record on their forms so I will share 
some of what others use so we all 

have ideas on what to put on our 
forms.  I know as the person who fills 
it out I sometimes have a hard time 
remembering items to put on the 
report.  It was so exciting to see the 
amount of things a unit (and some are 
very small) is doing in their area to 
serve others.  

Examples:   

Traveled to UMCOR in Louisiana and 
worked for a week  

Helped with camp fees for youth 

Did flood buckets for UMCOR as well 
of money donations 

Made Thanksgiving & Christmas 
baskets 

Made Operation Christmas Child 
Boxes 

Helped  financially with local rape 
crisis center, domestic violence 
services, local food bank and that list 
of areas goes on and on…. 

 

Reading Program 

I have also received several reading 
program unit reports, making me very 
happy to know that others also like to 
read.  Our Sublette unit just received 
a new order of books.  I just read, ‘Not 
Worth Saving’, written by a mom of a 
severely handicapped child.  It was a 
book worth reading, not long in 
pages, but full of information and 
compassion!  Later in the book the 
family relocated to Kansas City where 
Adam Hamilton (Church of the 
Resurrection in Leawood) was pastor 
and the church was in its early stages.  
Currently I am starting on ‘Unbound’, 
which deals with the power of youth 
mission trips.  Hope you and your 
UMW members are reading also!! 
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PATSY WISE, HISTORIAN 

P.O. Box 312, Johnson, KS  67855                                    
(H) 620-492-2462                                                                       
pwise@pld.com 

 

History can come in many forms--
probably the form we most often 
recall are mind pictures.  Those of our 
kids as they were growing up and or 
family gatherings.  Gatherings makes 
me think, I've been working on a 
lesson for World Day of Prayer.  In 
1887 a lady in Brooklyn, NY gathered 
a group of women to pray for local 
missions.  From there it is now a 
world-wide observation on the 
first Friday of March for prayer for all 
missions by all peoples.  What a day in 
history that long ago. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENEVA PERSINGER, YOUTH ACTIVITES 
(LEARNING JOURNEY TEAM) 

P.O. Box 201, Johnson, KS  67855                                    
(H) 620-492-2112                                                                      
geneva@pld.com 

The planning of the METour is 
coming along.  I was pleased to 
see information online that can 
be accessed.  It gives a history, a 
place to apply, and where they 
will tour. 

The METour will be heading 
Southwest!  The dates are 
Saturday, June 2 – Saturday, June 
9, 2018.   

Please pass the information on to 
your youth group.  Lives are so 
busy that plans need to begin 
early. 

At the end of the newsletter is an 
attachment that I hope will tell 
you all you need to know. Here is 
the link also: 

METour 

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/2018metourmissi
oneducationtour 
 

Thank you for your help. 

 

Remember the UMW Day of 

Giving, March 23. More 

information below. 

.Ask the LORD for rain in the springtime; 
it is the LORD who sends the 
thunderstorms. He gives showers of rain to 
all people, and plants of the field to 
everyone.                      Zechariah 10:1 

MARCIA HATCHER, COMMUNICATIONS 
COORDINATOR 

9051 Road 26, Satanta, KS 67870                          
(C) 620-629-1142                               
hatcher@pld.com 

As I read all of the articles in this 
issue I can see how fortunate we 
are and United Methodist 
Women to have such positive 
spiritual people in our units.  It’s 
exciting to see how we all work 
together to carry on the mission 
of UMW.  

Mission Initiatives 

The entire program and organization 
of United Methodist Women focuses 
on mission. Our mission initiatives 
include: 

• Providing opportunities to grow 

spiritually 

• Equipping women & girls to be 

leaders 

• Providing transformative 

educational experiences 

• Organizing for growth & 

flexibility 

• Working for justice through 

service & advocacy 

Please be sure to help others 
know what we are doing by 
distributing the Bulletin Board to 
others in your unit and in your 
church.   

The district has no one serving on 
our nominations committee.  If 
this is something that you would 
be willing to help with please let 
one of the team leaders know. 

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/2018metourmissioneducationtour
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METour 

The 2018 METour is heading Southwest!  We will travel on a comfortable tour bus and sleep 

in UMC churches while we learn about and participate in mission work in Pueblo, CO; Santa 

Fe, NM; El Paso, TX; Albuquerque, Farmington, Espanola, and Shiprock, NM; Durango and 

Canon City, CO.  We will depart from and return to Colby UMC in Colby, KS.  Space is limited 

to 40 participants. 

Saturday, June 2 - Saturday, June 9, 2018 

  For young women ages 15-20  

Registration Deadline April 1 with $25.00 fee ($375 balance due May 13)    

2018 METour Application: 

• METour Application Form https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/metour/2018+mission+education+tour+application.pdf 

For more information, please contact the METour director, Venedith Vargas, or via phone at 308-352-

8085. 

What is the Mission Education Tour (METour)? 

The METour (Mission Education Tour) is a seven-day mission experience for young women sponsored by 

the Great Plains United Methodist Women. METour participants have the opportunity to engage in 

mission, learn about United Methodist Women and experience the United Methodist connection by 

visiting and working at National Mission Institutions, Volunteer in Mission sites and United Methodist-

related agencies. It's so much more than a mission trip! 

METour is open to young women in the Great Plains Annual Conference ages 15-20. Local UMW 

organizations have the opportunity to sponsor and support young women on the tour. Total cost for the 

experience is $400 per person.  

For more information about the METour please contact the METour director, Venedith 

Vargas,  at metourdirector@yahoo.com or via phone at 308-352-8085. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/metour/2018+mission+education+tour+application.pdf
mailto:metourdirector@yahoo.com?subject=GP%20UMW%20Web%20Inquiry
mailto:metourdirector@yahoo.com
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MISSION EDUCATION TOUR APPLICATION MISSION EDUCATION TOUR  

What is it? The Mission Education Tour is a 7 day adventure that provides an opportunity for young women to engage in mission, learn about United 
Methodist Women and experience the United Methodist connection by visiting and working at national mission institutions, volunteer at mission sites 
and United Methodist-related agencies.  

Who is eligible? Young women from the Great Plains Conference area completing their sophomore year in high school or between the ages of 15 and 
20 years. Due to space, the tour is limited to 40 participants.  

What do we do? METour participants visit to learn about mission/education agencies and help at those sites where needed. We will travel on a tour 
bus and sleep in host United Methodist Churches on the floor. To keep these places as clean as we found them daily chores will be divided up. 
Everyone will help with leading worship, preparing meals, bus loading/unloading, and facility cleanup. When we return home, each of us will share our 
METour educational experiences with our local UMW units and churches.  

Where do we go and how do we get there? METour 2018 tour is heading Southwest! We will travel on a comfortable tour bus and sleep in United 
Methodist churches while we learn about and participate in mission work in Pueblo CO, Santa Fe NM, El Paso TX, Albuquerque, Farmington, Española 
and Shiprock NM, Durango and Canon City CO.  

When are the dates and where do we meet? Tour dates –Saturday June 2nd to Saturday June 9th DEPART & RETURN TO: Colby UMC 950 S Franklin 
Ave, Colby, KS 67701  

How much does it cost? REGISTRATION fee of $25 paid at time of application. TOTAL COST: $400.00 Check with your local United Methodist 
Women to see if they participate by paying part or all of the cost. If you are accepted, the remaining payment of $375.00 is due by MAY 13th  

How do we apply? Complete the application online at www.greatplainsumc.org/METOur and submit three (3) letters of recommendation written by 
your Pastor, Youth Leader or Sunday School Teacher, Employer or Teacher. Each letter must be signed and sealed in an envelope with your name on 
it and mailed to METour Registrar, Deanna Holland at 9048 E Hoyt Road Filley NE. 68357 by April 1st.  

When will I know if I am accepted? You will be notified by email on or before April 15th Written 7/07 Updated 1/18 2018 MISSION EDUCATION TOUR 
APPLICATION  

What are the regulations & expectations for participants? As a participant in the United Methodist Women METour, I take seriously my 
responsibility and affirm my commitment for the wellbeing and safety of myself and others. I agree to remain on the site of the event or meeting 
unless I have been granted permission to leave by my adult chaperone or appropriate event or meeting leader. I will attend all scheduled activities, 
sessions, and meals. I will observe published curfews by being in my room or designated area, being quiet, and, not disturbing others. I will follow 
what is considered to be appropriate dress guidelines. I will abide by rules set by METour team concerning cell phones, iPods and their use. I 
understand that anything considered illegal for minors (person under 18) under civil law and criminal law applies to this event or meeting as well. 
Therefore, I will obey all laws. I will not use tobacco, illegal substances, or alcohol, nor will I possess any firearms, weapons, or fireworks. I will respect 
the equipment and property of others and care for the facility that we share. I understand that any damage to the facility will be the sole responsibility 
of the person or persons who cause the damage and the parent or legal guardian of each person responsible.  

Clothing Appropriate for METour - Jeans, plain and Christian T-shirts and Bermuda length shorts. NO short shorts, short skirts, cutoffs, sweats, tank 
tops, clothes with holes, bare midriff or spaghetti strap shirts are to be worn while representing the METour. Bring painting clothes as well as regular 
work clothes. Work clothes are to be presentable, since some days we will tour and work. Two pairs of comfortable shoes, one pair should be 
considered your work shoes and have closed heels and toes. Both pairs should be comfortable. Flip-flops are appropriate for on the bus, showers and 
when relaxing. Please do not wear while representing METour. Girls in inappropriate clothing will be asked to change.  

Cell Phones/ipods – We need to make the most of this time together developing new friendships and gaining appreciation for what the church has to 
offer for a broken world. Cell phones will strictly be used for camera purposes only during the day. This encourages everyone to focus on the tour. A 
daily schedule will be set for phone usage during free time in the evening. If cell phones are used other than the hours set by the Director, your 
METour Mom, will be happy to hold your phone until the appropriate time. If you are not willing to follow the phone guidelines please leave your 
phone at home. You are welcome to bring your iPods & Phones with ear buds for the purpose of listening to music during travel time on the bus. Tour 
team will not be held responsible for lost or damaged phones or ipods. Tablets must be left at home. Sorry, no exceptions. 
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Join us for our Annual Day of Giving – March 23 

On March 23, 1869, eight women gathered at Tremont Methodist Episcopal Church in Boston, Massachusetts, and 
organized the Women's Foreign Missionary Society, what would become United Methodist Women. Those women 
raised money to send a doctor, Clara Swain, and a teacher, Isabella Thoburn, to India as missionaries to serve the 
women of that nation. 

Since then, for nearly 150 years, United Methodist Women has evolved to become the largest women's faith-based 
service and advocacy organization, underwriting programs that provide life-changing opportunities for women, children 
and youth. 

To celebrate the dedication and foresight of our foremothers, every March 23 has become A Day of Giving to the 
Legacy Fund Endowment Campaign. 

The Legacy Fund is a forward-looking permanently invested endowment, the earnings of which will strengthen our 
organization, so that future giving can be even more directly linked to our projects and partners, addressing injustice 
and alleviating suffering. Your contribution to the Legacy Fund will underwrite endeavors to strengthen our internal 
capacity (in lieu of core expenses) to further invest in life-changing programs and services, that create a promising 
tomorrow for future generations of United Methodist Women members in answering God’s call to serve. 

Every United Methodist Women member is encouraged to reflect on their charitable giving and contribute to the Legacy 
Fund Endowment Campaign in the form of cash, check, securities, stock, life insurance, planned gifts and bequests. 
Any amount is welcome before, during and after Day of Giving: March 23! Together, we are building our Legacy. 

 

 

 

 

2018 Mission u Events 

2018 Great Plains Conference Cooperative Mission u is sponsored by United Methodist Women & Mercy 

& Justice Team and is open to everyone:  clergy, laity, men & women, children & youth "Learning 

Together for the Transformation of the World"!   Mission u offers three opportunities:  A weekday study 

July 15-19 in Salina, KS, for adults, children, and youth; a weekend study July 27-29 in Kearney, NE; and a 

mini Mission u August 17-18  in Topeka, KS.  Spiritual Growth study will be "Embracing Wholeness: An 

Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living", new Issue study is "What About Our Money?" Salina will also 

offer the geographic study "Missionary Conferences". 

Registration information should be available by the end of March, 2018.  Informational Flyer is available 

to print and share NOW!  Print off the Health Form to bring with you. 

• 2018 Mission u Flyer https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/mission+u+files/2018+mission+u+flyer+2.pdf 

• 2018 Mission u Information and Paper Registration forms     

• Salina KS On-line registration    July 15-19, 2018               

• Kearney NE On-line registration    July 27-29, 2018 

• Topeka KS On-line registration  Aug 17-18, 2018 

• Health Form for Mission u 2018 https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/health+contact+form+mission+u++17.pdf 

https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/mission+u+files/2018+mission+u+flyer+2.pdf
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/2017+forms+mission+u.docx
https://gp-reg.brtapp.com/2017GreatPlainsConferenceCooperativeMissionuKearney
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/files/umw/health+contact+form+mission+u++17.pdf
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2018 GP UMW Conference Annual 

Meeting 
DATE:  SEPTEMBER 14-15, 2018 

LOCATION:  CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION, LEAWOOD, KS 

THEME:  A CELEBRATION OF OUR LEGACY 

FEATURED SPEAKER:  HARRIET JANE OLSEN, GENERAL SECRETARY, NATIONAL UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

  

TO VIEW AND SHARE VIDEO INVITATION FROM CHURCH OF RESURRECTION, GO TO 

HTTPS://VIMEO.COM/233832580 

REGISTRATION 

Conference will cover $40.00 registration cost for conference and district officers.  Registration covers meeting, Friday supper, and Saturday 

lunch.  Register by ______________________. 

• On-line registration 

• Mail in registration 

• 2019 Slate of Officers 

SCHEDULE 

Friday Registration - 

Friday evening - 

Saturday morning gathering and business meeting  - 

Breakout sessions - 

 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/233832580

